
Butterick Patterns
for Summer.

Juno Patterns. Delineator's, Metropolitan's ami largo
Seiiii-Anmis- il Catal guo, at our Pattern Counter.
Tlie Hutteriek's eliaraeteristies are stylish, practical
ami simple in construction.
Delineator Monthly Fashion Mugnzino 1 5c single copy;
yearly subscription $1.00.
Large Catalogue sluwiug over 1200 late styles, 15c
each. No charge for Metropolitan of Fashion.

Hoii.lquarters for Pry tiooJa on the Lower Columbia.

ATLANTIC L1NEU WRECKED.

British Steamer Reports the- Loss of a
Lare Steamer at

CHICAGO, Jlay 7. A special to the
Record from Philadelphia, says:

Captain Campbell, of the . British
steamer Tenby which arrived at Phlla-
delphla today from Port SalJ. brines
an account of wreckage? at sea which
is causing great anxiety among ship
ping men. The captain believes a mar-
itime disaster has occurred, involving
the loss of an Atlantic liner. The Ten-
by fell In with the werckage mentioned
at a point west of the lc

and the lookouts observed a bark fly
Jng distress signals but It was too far
off and the sea too rough for the
steamer to render assistance.

Toward sunset on April SO, when the
Tenby was steaming slowly westward
against heavy seas the lookout report-
ed that her path was obstructed by
floating tlii'bers and spars for a con-

siderable distance ahead. Captain
Campbell himself saw portions of a
deck house, pieces of planking seem-
ingly from a vessel's hull and many
minor objects, all of which seemed to
have been In the water only a short
time. There were steamer chairs and
other fins furniture not generally car-

ried by freight steamers. Night closed
In as the Tenby resumed her voyage.

Captain Campbell said today that If
the vessel was In need of assistance
she was In a favarable position to re-

ceive It. Ker situation was directly In

the track of shipping between New
Tork and the Equitor.

He did not connect the wreckage
passed with the bark In question, but
many who heard the story are Inclined
to the opinion that the bark collided
with and sunk another craft of which
only the wreckage remains. The bark
Is south of the path of Atlantic liners
and If the vessel, which is supposed
to have been lost Is really an ocean
greyhound she must have been far out
of her course when the collision oc-

curred. On the other hand, the wreck-
age is directly in thi line of the craft
which ply between the northern ports
and those of South America.

The locality of the wreckage is given
on her log book at latitude 37 north,
and between longitude 53 and 53 west.
The next day. May 1, the bark was
seen apparently In distress. She was
a lar?e four masted vessel, painted a
slate color and had several signals out.
Soon after she was sighted she dis
appeared in the fog.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

Shipments of American Gold to Europe
Are Because New York Money

Market Is the Cheapest
in the World.

NEW YORK. May 7.-- The Times
London financial correspondent cables:

an anomaly tne
should be leaving rew xork lor Paris
at time when, according to your
statistical returns, the balance of your
foreign trade more In your favor
thar. at any previous period of history?
Money is doubtless cheaper in New-Yor-

than in any other great market
in the world at present, but it Is also
cheaper In Paris than here or in Ger-

many.
Ey what used to be considered the

law governing the movements of bu-
llionthat tended to flow from cheap
markets to dear ones London or Ber-

lin should attracted the metal
from New York sooner than Paris.

No change happened here during the
week Just passed, although yesterday
credltg were per cent. Discount,
however, held hard at four per ctnt
or more, and the Bank of England has
continued to do fluctuating discount
business. market, too, had to bor-

row the main part of the Installments
due on Thursday on the "Khakis."

Not only is the market without
moans of Its own to pay up the war
loan but It cannot subscribe to any
other forms of public issues except on
terms our spoiled borrowers re-
fuse to concede.

Quite a scare was produced In the
home railway stock on Friday by the
announcement that the Midland and
Welsh coal proprietors Intend to raise
the price of coal to railway compan-
ies by 50 per cent on new contracts.

Copper shares and metal prices wob-
bled last week and our
bears are hoping against hope that
your are at last about to
throw up the sponge.

THE COMING ECLIPSE.

Eastern Scientific Circles Making Vast
to Witness the

Event

CHICAGO, May 7. A special to the
Times-Heral- d from says:

The total eclipse of the sun, scheduled
for the morning of May IS, Is regard-
ed as an astronomical event of the first
Importance by the experts at the Wash-ingto- n

Naval Observatory. Many
week have been spent In preparing
for the phenomenon. Sky charts and
I'nited States maps have been careful-
ly studied, with the result that the
chief astronomers have decided to
equip two expeditions one for Flne-hur- st.

Moor county. North Carolina,
and another for Farnesvllle, Pike coun-
ty. Georgia.

To the North Carolina station. Prof.
A. N. Skinner will pilot a corps of
twelve astronomers and a like body
will accompany Prof. Updegraff into
Georgia. There are two reasons why
the Washington star gaiers have se-

lected these distant points for view-
ing the coming eclipse.

First, they desire to set up their in
struments In the, ery center of the
path of totality; second, careful ex
amination of the weather charts In
dicated that they were much more
likely to escape cloudy skies at this
season of the year in Georgia and In
North Carotin In Virginia, along
the coast front which the phenomenon
may also be observed in the event of
a clear atmosphere.

Prof. Sklnnef has gone to Pinehurst
to superintend the erection of one of
the largest cameras ever

Otl'er members of the corps will
make lsual drawings of the various
features of the eclipse with the aid
of powerful telescopes. The naval ob
servatory experts expect to gather new
data, which, added to what is already
knwn will aid materially in determln
ing several disputed points regarding
the sun and its

The astronomers are hopeful that
nature will not be so perverse as to
present a clouded sky on the morning
of the Stb.

MEXICO RAILWAY EXTENSIONS.

Chicago Company Preparing for Enor-
mous Reaching In-

to Central America.

CITY OF MEXICO. May 7. I. V.
Midgeley and Robert Fastman, of Chi
cago, who have about completed very
important deal with the Mexican gov-

ernment, will soon return home. Mr.
Midgoley is well known in railroad cir
cles as g been for 23 years com
missioner of the Associated Railways
Westward from Chicago.

Tr.es gtntlement were invited to ex
amine the project for the construction
of railroad down into Yucatan, start-
ing from the Isthmus of
the line now being reconstructed by
Sir Weetman Pearson. The connec-
tion with the railroad system 'of the
republic will be mode by means of a
road that Frederick B. Mason, an
American contractor, is now building.
from ft point on the old Vera Cruz
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The Importance of thl3 new line will
be seen when it is said that It will put
the City of Mexico and all American
cities in connection with Yucatan and
Guatemala, which branch line now be-

ing built, villi be the first section of
the great railway to
opn up Central and South America.

Th.; first part cf the line will connect
this city with the port of Campeche,
and the whole line when completed
will be one thousand miles long, mak-
ing It one of the greatest trunk roads
of the country.

Its construction nu-an- s the consolida-
tion of the federal power of the south-

eastern portion of Mexico and the af-
fording, not only of a cemmerclal route
of the highest value, but the privilege
of a strategical line in case of war.

Before the hostilities in South Africa
this line was projected to be

built down Into Belize, or British Hon-

duras, and Colonial Secretary Cham-

berlain took much Interest in It. Lon-
don capitalists had it under advise-
ment and the road would probably
have boen constructed under British
control but for the diversion of the at-

tention of the British capitalists,
caused by their timidity, and now
Americans will probably construct the
line and the orders for materials will
go to the United States.

ROBERTS HAS CROSSED THE VET.

LONDON, May 7. The official an-

nouncement is made that General Rob-
erts has crossed the Vet river and is
encamped at SmaM?el Junction. The
Boers are hi full retreat towards the
Zand river and KroonBtad.

NET LOST.

Near Desdemona Sands on Saturday
night; about eight papers twine, 9'4
Inch mesh, half new. Corks marked K.
O., bu-.- marked A. S. Finder notify Co-

lumbia River Packers Association.

THIS MORNING ASTORIA N TUIMUAl, MAY IDOO,

THE BOERS HAVE

bEEN MALIGNED

(Continued from First Page.)

uRHliifct an army or a nation. War
raises to the surface the worst pas-

sions and vices of men, and whoever
expects soldiers, whether they be Eng-
lish, French, tiermun or the Hoers to
pet in the heat of buttle as a gentle-
man would net In a Iondon drawing
room, very little knowledge of the
ferocity latent In human nature.

"The rhurgos of treachery have been
so generally made In regard to so ninny

'

Incidents In different parts of South
Africa that I cannot pretend to deal
with more than a few; but If nil those
which have come under my personal
olist rvulion or about which I have been
able to Inquire from the trustworthy
people who were present, turned out to
be entirely false of grossly misrepre-
sented, It becomes unlikely that all or
many of the others are true."

HAVANA STREET RAILWAYS.
to or corporation

for Perfection Prior antagonistic to Associated
to Spanish Assoclut-Respecte-

corporation in
upon interest

to engrafted that can make no
Herald says: with to

Melkle- - for

for sys- -

PENSION PASSED,
In accordance with rocom- -

mendutlon ft Senator Foraker.
The department recently referred the

plans, with Indorsements General
Wood General Ludlow, to him,
ascertain they In conflict with

amendment prohibiting
granting franchises In Isl

Senator Toraker, in his reply
pointed out gran's for the
reads Issued before Spain relin-
quished sovereignty Cuba,
that United

$J."0,

peace to observe

JAPANESE

It Exceeds '.he Chinese, Shut Out by

the Exclusion Act, According to
President Gompers.

YORK. Addressing the
Federated Union, President

American Federation
of Labor, spoke the Importation of

Japanese He declared
that Japanese coolies were taking the

Chinese who had

"No restriction," he "Is placed
upon Japanese, and as a
are coming Into this In droves.
It is pretty time something done
In this matter, as the first thing
know will be overrun with cheap
Japanese will supplant
yours as the Chinese attempted to do,

OIL

State Now Ranks Fourth In the
Volume Pro-

duction.

7.-- The

oil In California
1,243,12 barrels in 2,2'j2,-12- 3

barrels In 1899. The prespect
that the present year

California on an with

Regarded as a Vindication.

TDnilf ni
jl LL vL

his appointment as archbishop of Pu-- !

buque, !,, Is practically certain,
Such a promotion lok upon aa a
decided vindication. He was deposed
from the rectorship of university,

. and it Is said that pope been
anxious since to make amends. I NKW May 7. Rev. Charles

The recent death Archbishop Hen- - 8. Morris, a Uuptlst missionary,
nessy, of left an Houth
vacancy in the Is hissed when he chain- -

said that church have (pinned the cauoe of In a tec
decided that Archbishop Kenne should mr the West Side V. M. A.
be appointed to the vacant

WINS ITS FIGHT.

Associated Press Must Furnish News
to Those Who Able to

liny

CHICAGO, May 7. Judge Dunne, of
the circuit court, today entered u
llnci decree ill ttie the Inter-Ocea- n

Publishing Company,

the Pres.. court k rants
to the complainant the
th service the Associated Press and
removes the bun of Mi.iponslon under a
by-la- the prohibiting

'subscribers in the association from
news or from furnishing news

any person deduced
Plans Their Made the Prses.

Evacuation will He j The dectec finds "That the
led Tress Is a engaged
business which public U

NEW YORK. May 7. A special and and It

the from Washington j persona w ho wish
Secretary of War Information and news the

John will approve week the plans purposes of publication."
perfecting the street railway j

tern of Havuna. This action will be AMENDMENT
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Senate the Ijiw In Accord
With Recommendations, of '

the G. A. R.

May
today passed the bill to amend

laws so as to pro-

vide for aggregating
the act of 1SS9 wUhout regard to

origin, to Increase net
Income a widow may huve wlthout'de- -

consequently the States 1st roylng her right to from
was required under the terms of the I

to
treaty of them.

COOLIE LABOR.

NEW May 7.

the

coolie labor.

place been ex-

cluded.
said,

result they
country

Is

labor, which
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Is

Falls.
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returned
It
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of

Changes

7.-- The house
senate

the general pension
under
serv-

ice or the

pension 196

purpose of the bill Is to modify
the rulings of the pension office in

with the recommendations of
the Grand Army of Republic. It
wis passed without a dissenting voice.

The to Increase the
for the national guard from $400,000 to
$l.U"0,0o0 , was passed.

AG U IN A LI HEARD FROM.

He Has Joined General Tlno In

North, Where a Large Force of
Rebels

MANILA. May 7. receiv
ed here from General Young report
that rebel
general, Tlno, In the north, and that
they have reassembled a considerable
force In General Young
desires to strike them before rains,
and asks for The ten-
or of the leads to the belief that

will attend a meeting j'nerai loung is continent Aguinaiuo

of the striking cigar makers at Bohe- - nn, ana It Is presumed tney
National today, and after- - , to fight.

ward he will place himself In a position A detachment of the Forty-sevent- h

In regard to the injunction to bring regiment met ami routed a uunu in tne
about his arrest. j ''ferny between and Rlngo,

CALIFORNIA

That.

FRANCISCO, May out
put has
from 18S5 to

output for the

put equality

fuel question

LI
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see.
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suit

The
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WASHINGTON.

and

The

the

bill appropriation

ilso

the

Are

has the

the
the

reinforcements.

Mr.

mia hall

of Albay. on April la. Two
were killed and five wound- -

ed. two officers. The
lost The around

and are as
considerably

PETER BANQUET.

Bryan Attend Dollar Dinner
I With Wild

will be much larger than that of 1899. OMAHA, May 7. About 400 persons
California now ranks fourth among the sat down to the board of the
states in the Union in petroleum pro-- Peter dollar dinner at the n.

Iseum this Half of this num- -

One feature of the rll dls-- 1 ber. was made unof
the such times

other states In Union as far the was. out on au--

; thnt the had agreed
The has been made that to Bryan on Wednesday and

and one-ha- lf barrels of Callfor-- , to leave the second place open to be
nla petroleum are to one ton of made the of conference. Bryan
coal. was greeted with applause.

was little if new in hi
j dress. It tenor was an for
a continuance of fusion.

His Appointment to the Dlo-- 1 .

cese AID FROM NEW ZEALAND.

NEW May 7. The Herald WELLINGTON, New May
ays: ;7. The of New
New York friends of Archbishop has decided to five

Keane, rector of the In aid of the from
Washington, believe that the Ottawa fire.'

fl7fn(?nr
hill USM

Is due to an acid which gains access to the blood failure of the proper
organs to carry off and keep the system clear of all effete matter. This txriaon

just

often

often

of unhealthy cures permanently thoroughly, keeps
the a pure, state,

njW. Street, months was ssllcted
with he feed drew himself. bopeleaa.
tried fifty-tw- o friends him, without relief.

and be had rheumatic aiuce. Thia years ago.
We send free book on the

vrrry from torturing physicians have made blood and skin
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significant perhaps, delegates
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subject

anything
KEANE. argument

Indiana

YORK, Zealand,
Zealand

forward thousand
formerly Catholic pounds, sufferers

poison
morbid,

special
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Uuptlst

African Policy.

colored
Africa,

Tho counter demonstrations the.
nudlenoo finally became so pronounced
that the lecturer abandoned the dis
cission of the merit of the contending
nations.

DID NOT LIKE THE MANAGER.

NEW YORK, May 7. At today's
meeting the board of dliedoi of
the American Steel and Wire Company
lluiiy W. and Frederick
Strauss mude public the following;
"We have today ivxUiumI from the dl
rectory of American Steel and Wire

because John W, Gate did
at today's meeting retire from the

munngviiicnt of the- company, as w

hud been given to
would."

CONFLAGRATION NEW YORK

NEW YORK, May 7.- -A fire tonight
dciroyed a lurgv section of docks
and shod of the New Jersey Storage
Comuuny. connected with the Standard

Company's and Constable Hook
Works, causing a properly loss iO0,

Oti). Is some suspicion that the
tire was started strikers, who the
pust week have been at
the work and ul the Oxford Copper
Work adjoin.

TORNADO TEXAS.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. May 7.- -A tor-nud- o

swept through San Antonio this
morning and caused a loss aggregating
o-- r lloo, 'W0. fort Sum Houston
th entire galleries of thre barracks
were and the officers' quar-
ters were unroofed.

THEATER TRUST FORMED.

CHICAGO. Muy
theater niunagora from Illinois and
Indiana huve formed an ussoiiution

known as the Illinois Indiana
Theatrical Association, A
booking agency will be opened in New
York.

ON A PLEASURE TRIP.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 7. It.nju-nii- n

O'liell, chairman of the repub-
lican state central of New
York, 1 In this city. says that

visit to California I merely a pleas-
ure trip.

A NEW

The Chicago, Milwaukee & Paul
Railway Co. place In service April
28th a New Train between Puul and

Louts, culled the "Flying Dutch-man.- "

The train will have through
sleeping cars and be first-clas- s

throughout. Ask any ticket agent
or addrehs

C. J. EDDY, General Agent.
Portland, Oregon.

GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS.

Custom House, Astoria, Oregon; Co-
llector's MMce. April 1900.
Supplies Revenue Vessel: Scal-

ed proposals supplying ship i hund-ler- y

rations, und coal to vessels of
Uiilt'id States Revenue Cutter Service,
regularly stationed, or temporarily, at
Astoria, Oregon, and delivered on board
said vessel at that place the
fiscal year ending June 1901, will
received at this office until 2 o'clock
p. m. of Saturday, May 12, 19o0, at

time anil place they will be pub-
licly The coal furnished to be
anthracite or bituminous of best qual-
ity; uniform In character; to weigh
2,240 pound to the ton; to delivered

coveries In the state Is that they will to the populist convention at Sioux ! l)"'""d vessels at and

the as It given
goes.

equal
There

university at

through

ThcM

which

which

n such quantities as may be required
at localities readily accessible to said

and to be subject to Inspection
quality and weight. Bidders will

name prices both steaming
and stove coal, and also their facili-
ties for furnishing vessels with
fresh water, and thiir charges there-fo- r.

Blank form of proposals,
schedule showing articles of ship
chandlery component jarts of ra-
tions, may be hnd upon application at
this ofllce; proposals must be
submitted on these form. Sep-
arate bid will also received
the same time and place for lubrica-
ting and illumlnutlng oils. The right
I reserved reject any and all bids,
and no contract will be put In force un-
til congress shall have made an appro-
priation the purpose.

JOHN FOX,
Collector.

Distorts Muscles,

Sellers Nerves,

Stiffens Joints.
- 41. 1. . 1 i,r , . . , .1, . .

uiiuuku iuc gcucru circulation is tieposuea in tne joints, muscles nerves, causing me most intense pain.
Rheumatism may attack witli such and severity as to make within a few days a healthy,

active person helpless and with distorted limbs and shattered nerves ; or it may be slow in
developing, with slight wandering pains, severe enough to make one feel uncomfortable j the ten-
dency in such cases is to grow worse, and finally become chronic.

Like other blood diseases, Rheumatism is inherited, and exposure to damp or cold, want of protcr
food, insufficient clothing, or anything calculated to impair the health, will frequently cause it to develop
in early life, but more not unlilmlddle age or later. In whatever form, whether acute or chronic,

iXriud' Rheumatism la Strictly a Dlood Disease,
and no or other external treatment reach the trouble. Neither the preparations potash
and mercury, and the various mineral salts, which the doctors always prescribe, cure Rheumatism, but
ruin the and break down the constitution,

A remedy which builds up the general health and at the same time rids the system of the poison is
til "Iti1 if Ca (a an1 nln oiira . I haniMat!.M O O O Ala r.$ AAr li a or A I int-l- r eA vat kti I vf t I

solvent, purifying properties, attacks the disease in the right way, and in the right place the blood and quickly neutralize
me ami mssoivei an puuouous iiepouis, sumuiaies reiniorces Overworked, worn-ou- t organs, anu cicais tuc system

all accumulations, a. a. a. and and
blood in healthy
Mr. J. O. Malley, 15th Indianapolis, Ind., for eighteen so terribly
Khtumauum was unable to or Ioctor said bit caae waa tie bad

prescriptiona that had given the ulightest A bottlei of
t. S. 8. cured bitn permanently, baa never pain waa

will our Rheumatism, which should in bands
of this disease. Our t
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diseases a life study, and will give you any information or advice wanted, so write them 11

fully and freely about your case. We make no charge whatever for this service. Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gfc

KOPP'S BEST
A Delicious and Palatable

Drink Absolutely Pure
Tim North IVilllu lliewerv, of wlilcbf Ikittlud berr for family ttso or kg

Mr.Joun Kopi is prorHclor, in hi a borr I bmr supplied at any tlinr. delivery in
for (louiPsMo nml export trndo. Ilia city free.

fforth Pacific Brewerq

Best Boat Paint 3
Specially Prepared for Fishing Boats

Durability Guaranteed

FISHER BRO

Pacific Navigation Company
Stviimcru- - !. 1. I I mure," "W. II. Ilniilson 1

Only line-AMo- rlu to Tilluiuook, (iiirlbulJI, lluy City. Hohsonvlllo.
Connect iiitf t Antoria with tlm Orctroii ltullrond k Navlcntlon Co. ami
also tin Astoria A Columbia liivcr It, It. for Hn Frsnclrn'o, lVrtlwid
siul all points 0111. Kor ftcllit and pawnccr rates (; !y I'

Hnrt'Hcl Hlitioro Co. Ocncrnl Am uts. AHTOK1A. OHE.
COHN A CO Al-xu- On itt n lUtlmnd A Nnvkntlmi Co..

TJL1.AMOUIN Ore. A. l C. It R Co. ItHlTLAND. Ort.
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PORTLAND, OR.
i Tl.n aif.t S?lMU-tu- .. ! a ? a
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We Rent New Typewriters

1 ''
V

.tut,

Many new inijirovciiH'nt mliM.
Sec our IntoMt

No. 2 Smith Premier Typewriter
New Art Cutuiogiin Free , , ,

L- - M, ALEXANDER A CO.

Kiolutlv IViHc Coast lValrra
Tel. Main 674 VIS Htsrk SI , l'ortlniid.lOr.

Fancy and Staple Groceries
IN ADDITION-Ktn- tli. r mid Iif t r Dtislrrs,
Market Itaskcl.x, ClolliiH Iliihkds, TiltMt j , 11 ml

I.tinrli lliiskits.
ISrrHiins, WIiifpK, Scrub I'iuhIich, clc.
Crockery nnd (ilu.wnro.

A. V. ALLBN(Tc"lh and Commercial Nrrrts

r iy.
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in the the
of
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iwaaa or narrarieN

For (lama, 5Uka, Roaata, Soups,

Y J ' vry varltty ot mad dlahas.
Ofc ry77W u most Invaluabla.

Subscribed

in United States,
Surplus Holders,

fFTho Best Cooks
Country recognize
superiority

LEA & PERKINS'
SAUCE OAIOINSI

Jons Duncta'lSoKi, Auavrt, Niw YoaK,

M'S ZEALAND HUE INSURANCE COMPANY

Of New Zealand

W. P. THOMAS, San Francisco.

UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF; SHAREHOLDERS

Cniitnl,
Puid-u- r Cnjiital,
AssctH,
Ahh'Ah

Policy

woRccmMHini

Mgr.,

0,000,000
- 1,000,000

300,000
1,718,792

Has .been Underwriting on tbc Pacific Coiut overtwenty-tw- o years.

SAMUEL ELMORE & CO.
PiCmdent Agents, Astoria, Or.

...The Esmond Hotel,..
PORTLAND, ORE., FRONT AND MORRISON STS. ;

Kuropoan plan, 50c fc)l,Mnr Any. OSCAR ANDERSON Munnirnr
AmtrliJin plan, 11.00 to U.u0 .. r lUy. '

J. U. fKNUKUAHT, Chluf Cler k

1


